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Sunday 
  8:30 AM Worship 
  9:45 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 7:00 PM Kairos 

 
Wednesday 

 9:30 AM Women’s Bible Study  
 6:00 PM I.M.P.A.C.T. 
 6:30 PM Worthy Kids 
 6:30 PM Men & Women Bible Studies 
   

PASTORAL STAFF 
 

John Pouchot—Senior Pastor 
757.788.6254 not in service at this time 

pastorjohn@petsworthchurch.org 
 

Daniel Naff 
Pastor of Ridgeview Church                     

757-719-2266 
danielnaff@yahoo.com 

 
J.W. Harrington 

Pastor of Crossroads Church NNK 
903.241.3872 

jwharringtontx@gmail.com 
 

 
SUPPORT STAFF 

 

Dana Sorrell—Secretary/Notary Public 
804.693.3024 

dana.sorrell@petsworthchurch.org 
 
 

PETSWORTH WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL 
 

Tina Fulcher—Director 
petsworthprek@yahoo.com 

 
 

Church Office:   804.693.3024 
                   Fax: 804.694.0964 
Web: www.petsworthchurch.org 

 

Stop by the Church Library (in 
the foyer on the left as you come 
in the main entrance) and check 
out some of our “recent” arri-

vals….some old, some new, but all “good stuff”. They will be on 
the display bookcases in the center of the library. 
 
Your Church Library is open whenever the church is open. Just 
turn on the light, find a book or AV, sign the card in the back, and 
leave the card in the basket. Instructions will be there. Remem-
ber—two books or AVs for two weeks. On Sundays there should 
be someone from the Library Committee available to help if nec-
essary.  HAPPY READING AND VIEWING! 
 
Anyone with overdue books, please get them back in the library 
soon. We need to do our inventory. Just leave them on the win-
dow sill by the “Overdue” sign. 
 
Thanks you for your help!   Your Library Committee 
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What an action packed 
summer it has been! So 
many ministries have been 
effective in showing how 
we Love God and Love 
People!  
 
August is a celebration of 
Summer as well as prepar-
ing for fall and the new 
school year. The following 

is a taste of what to expect In August: 
 

Pastor John, Tracy & family return from               
Sabbatical!! 

 
IMPACT to Ace—August 6th-9th 
Children’s Church begins August 7th 
Girls of Grace End of Year Dinner—August 12 
GMM Quarterly Breakfast—August 13 
Celebration Sunday—August 14 
 Pastor John in the pulpit!! 
Backpacks & haircuts—August 21 
Family Dinner—August 24 
OCC Meeting—August 25 
Worthy Kids End of Year Celebration joins……. 
Awana Registration Picnic —August 27 
Gloucester House Worship—August 28 

“And I will give you shepherds after my own 
heart, who will feed you with knowledge and  

understanding.”  Jeremiah 3:15 
 
We are so excited to have Pastor John, Tracy and 
family back with us this month!  We have been pray-
ing God would  use  this time to refresh and renew 
him. We have been blessed by the men who have 
brought us God’s Word. However, his absence has 
been felt! 
 
Let’s continue to pray for Pastor John as he transi-
tions back into the day to day activities and studies 
of his calling!  
 
Welcome back Pouchot Family! You are much loved 
and were missed! 

Petsworth Family, 
 

It’s that time of year to prepare for our 10th Annual 
Backpacks and Haircuts mission. We are blessed 
by Petsworth’s generosity year after year. If you can 
contribute in any of the following ways, we thank 
you! Monetary donations are also welcome. (please 
take note of the brand specific items as they are du-
rable and long lasting compared to other brands)  

Durable backpacks 
EXPO markers (thin and regular) 
Crayola Crayons (24 count boxes) 
Plastic pocket folders with prongs 
Composition notebooks 
Pencils 
Pink or White erasers 
Elmer’s Glue Sticks (any size) 
School boxes (not pouches) 
1”, 2”, & 3” binders 
Notebook paper (college and wide ruled) 
Tissues 
Disinfectant wipes 
1, 3, and 5 subject spiral notebooks 

 
We are also in need of several more stylists to cut 
hair. Please contact Julie Blake @ 804-694-6921 



Petsworth and other local churches held a Community Block Party on 
Sunday, July 3rd. We had a beautiful afternoon and were able to celebrate 
our freedom and extend the love of  God to the community. 

etsworth Weekday Preschool 

We have  1 or 2 openings in the Pre-K 3 class for 
2022-23. If you are seriously interested, please 
call Tina Fulcher as soon as possible to reserve 
your spot. 
 

There are multiple slots available in our Pre-K 4 
classes.  
 

Registration packets are at  the  Worthy Kids 
desk on the first floor.  
 

Scholarships are available.  
 

If you have questions please contact: 
 

Tina  Fulcher 

petsworthprek@yahoo.com or  804.693.3024 

Dear friends, 
 
Many thanks for your continued sup-
port of the weekend snack program at 
Bethel Elementary School. 
 
Students are so happy to receive their 
bags each week and, judging by the 
frequency of the times I see children 

eating the food you share during their snack time, I 
know the food is put to good use. 
 
On a bigger purpose I see the ministry or mission we 
both share being realized: strengthening our families 
to build a stronger community. Bethel is lucky, indeed, 
to have Petsworth Baptist church as a partner in this 
purpose.  
 
With gratitude, 
Valerie Lewis 
Coordinator 

In East Africa, 80 percent of the 
church leaders  have no theological 

materials or training.                                     
Help us change that statistic. 

 
 

Dear friends and family, 
This summer we are seeking the Lord for new partners 
in ministry for the Pastor Training Centers. Please take 
a minute listen to Jacob Kasule, our PTC Director about 
the impact of this training: 

 

https://youtu.be/kIJSHlSMXGE 
 
Brian & Jerilyn White 
 
Each new monthly partnership at $35 a month towards 
Pastor Training will receive a hand sewn and engraved 
leather journal as a token of our appreciation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To sponsor go on website: eastafricanoutrech.com 
Or call 606-606-6445 

Mail: P. O. Box 573, Dryden, VA 23243 

Jill Ward aka                  

“Miss” Jill 

 

“Miss” Jill joined our Pre-school 
teaching staff for the 2021-22 
year.  What a wonderful addition 
to our staff! Jill loves the Lord 
and exhibits a sweet spirit!  She 
is much loved by so many and 
we are privileged to know her! 

She has battled cancer twice (once at age 16 and 
another time at  age 41). Both times God healed 
her! 
 
Since April, Jill has been experiencing many debili-
tating symptoms in her abdomen. After emergency 
gall bladder surgery the symptoms worsened. After 
many, many tests she received the diagnosis in 
July….. Stage 4 stomach cancer that has spread to 
lymph nodes and her abdomen.  
 
We ask that everyone please lift her up continually 
as she battles cancer yet again! Ask Him to give 
her strength, healing and care for her every need 
both physically and financially.  
 
We will miss her as the school year begins, and will 
be praying for her as she goes through treatments 
to get well. Jill’s desire is that God use this trial to 
bring glory to His name!  We desire that for her as 
well, and seek God’s healing! 
 
We love you, Jill! We are praying for you! 

Substitute Teachers 
 

We are  looking for substitutes for both our 3-Year-
Olds and 4-Year-Olds for the 2022-2023 school year. 
If you are interested please email:  

petsworthprek@yahoo.com 
 or call the church office 804.693.3024 



Petsworth IMPACT with Pastor Daniel in Franklin County to offer Zoomerang VBS to the 
children. Our students worked very hard and many lives were touched. 
 
In addition to VBS, IMPACT assisted in many activities including a car wash, food pantry 
and cleaning and organizing the facility of the new Ridgeview Church. 

We had a great first Girls of Grace 
meeting of the summer!! The girls 
made washi tape notebooks and 

were introduced to the book of James.  
 

Our Special Guest Kim Oldaker-Goodrich shared with us how 
she uses symbols when copying scripture to help her better 
understand what she studies. We had so much fun on 
Wednesday with the older girls we didn't grab any photos!  

GLOUCESTER HOUSE WORSHIP 
This important ministry brings an opportunity to Worship 
to the residents of Gloucester House. It is also a chance 
for Petsworth to be God’s hands and feet in ministering to 
the residents.  
 
We worship with Gloucester House on the 4th Sunday of 
each month at 2:00 PM. Please join us….and kids are 
encouraged to join us! 

This group of Petsworth Students and others head-
ed to Camp Parc (July 20th) under the leadership 
of Todd and Julie Blake.  
 
Students will be assisted campers with special 
needs—the hands and feet of Jesus on display in 
tangible ways! (below) 

CAMP PARC 



The Wednesday night Summer Bible study 
kicked off on July 6th. What a blessing to 
have these women join together and study 
what God’s Word has to say about anxiety.  

 

As you can see, it was a full house. 

Wednesday 
AM 

The Women’s AM Bible Study group, led by Donna Anderson,  met at the home of 
Ann Page during the week of VBS. This group of ladies continues to grow. This 
group is serious about learning the Word, interceding in prayer…..and at times, 
sharing very good food! 
 
NOTE: The ladies will be studying the books of Haggai and Zechariah for the re-
mainder of the summer. They will be meeting on the 3rd floor in Room 302-304. 
New  participants are welcome at any time! 

Our Students traveled to Franklin County, Virginia on Mission. Two vans 
pulled out of Petsworth on Monday, July 11th. In addition to holding VBS 
for the community surrounding our newest church plant, Ridgeview, they 
have been physically working! 

Beth Garst posted on Facebook…”Many thanks to the Petsworth Baptist Church Youth Group led by Dana 
(Teagle), for the wonderful muscle power and talent in getting dead stuff out of the Boones Mill garden; ever-
greens purchased and planted; Brenda’s daylilies, phlox and begonias in the ground; and things moved to 
help fill in space. This youth group is affiliated with what is to become the Ridgeview Church where the BM 
Baptist Church used to be. What a great group of young adults!” 

Wednesday night activities (below) 

MISSION TRIPS 
 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS 

 
LEADING VBS 
AT RIDGEVIEW 

 
RECREATION 



“Why My Case Could Pick Up Where Masterpiece Cakeshop Left Off” 

 

Editor’s Note: The following piece, written by Alliance Defending Freedom                                                           
client Lorie Smith, originally appeared at National Review. 

 
The most insightful thing I’ve learned about the U.S. Supreme Court is that, when the justices agree to listen to 
any of us, they’re really, in a sense, listening to all of us. Their focus is not just on one particular person but on 
how their decisions will affect the entire nation. 
 
So, in asking them to defend my freedoms in a brief my attorneys with Alliance Defending Freedom filed last 
week, I’m not just asking for me. I’m asking on behalf of many others—even those who disagree with me. And 
when it comes to my beliefs about marriage, some people do disagree with me. I am a Christian, and I believe 
that marriage is a very special institution designed by God to be the union of one man and one woman. Many 
hold a different view. They live their lives and operate their businesses accordingly. They choose to speak and 
express their beliefs. I’m simply asking for the same freedom. 
 
I’m a graphic artist and Web designer, running a one-woman design studio, 303 Creative. And while I love to 
create designs and web sites promoting causes close to my heart—such as supporting veterans, children with 
special needs, overseas missions and animal shelters—I’ve dreamed of designing wedding websites and 
graphics since I was a little girl, and I would truly love to expand my portfolio into this space to celebrate wed-
dings. I want to work with couples to tell a story through my custom graphics and website designs about how 
they met and how beautiful and complementary God’s design for marriage between a man and a woman is. 
 
Trouble is, officials in my home state say I’m not welcome in this space. According to a Colorado law, if I create 
websites promoting marriage consistent with my faith, I must create websites promoting views of marriage I dis-
agree with. This law has already been used that way against other religious business owners. Colorado has 
used this same law to punish cake artist Jack Phillips of Masterpiece Cakeshop, who’s now been in litigation for 
a decade defending himself from this law. 
 
Even though I work with everyone from all walks of life, including those who identify as LGBT, Colorado officials 
have made it crystal clear in my litigation that their law requires me to create and celebrate messages about 
marriage that go against my faith, the very core of who I am. So I’ve been waiting nearly six years to create and 
design websites to celebrate weddings without Colorado forcing me to say something I don’t believe. And it’s 
been a long, difficult road. I’ve received death threats and unspeakably hateful messages just because I have a 
different belief about marriage than others. Hackers seeking to cause me harm attempt to gain access to my 
website on an almost daily basis. And my family and clients have been harassed and threatened. 
 
But I have pressed on because I’m not just standing for my own freedom to speak freely. Just as I don’t want to 
be forced to say something contrary to my core convictions, I don’t believe anyone else should be, either. For 
example, an LGBT designer shouldn’t be forced to create a website promoting the Catholic Church’s beliefs 
about marriage, and a Democratic artists shouldn’t be forced to design posters promoting the Republican Party. 
If the government can force me to speak inconsistently with my beliefs, it could force just about anyone to. And I 
can disagree with someone’s ideas without wishing them ill. I can and have worked with people from all walks of 
life. My decision to take on a project never depends on who the person is, but on the message they want me to 
express. Some ideas I can promote; others, I can’t—no matter who asks. 
 
That’s not an unreasonable position, either. It’s something most of us do every day with family, friends and co-
workers. We can respectfully interact and work with others without pretending to agree with—much less affirm—
everything they believe in. But my home state of Colorado says that’s not good enough. Instead, Colorado de-
mands I promote messages about marriage that aren’t consistent with my values.  
 
Ironically, I left the corporate world to start my own design studio precisely because I wanted to be able to de-
sign things close to my heart and consistent with my beliefs. But if the government won’t let me speak and make 
a living consistent with those beliefs, it could do the same to you. Whether your beliefs align with mine or not, all 
of us are at risk if the government that happens to be in power gets to say, “These views are permitted. Those 
views aren’t.” 
 
That’s why I took this journey all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. And that’s why I'm immensely grateful it 
agreed to heart it….for your sake, as well as mine. 

Written by Alliance Defending Freedom 
Published on July 14, 2022 A large group of men meet every   Wednesday night for Bi-

ble study and fellowship. The men have been, and are con-
tinuing in their expository study the book of Romans. 

 

Men, you are invited to join us in this study! (below) 

Men, come on out and join the cir-
cle of men committed to pray for 
our county, country, schools, 
churches and whatever else is laid 
on the men's heart. 7:30 
AM...every 2nd and 4th Saturday 

since August of 2017 we have been meeting to 
pray to and praise our King Jesus!  
 
Join us for a great time of prayer and fellow-
ship!  (below) 

We have been blessed by the men of God who have been 
bringing the message each Sunday while Pastor John has 
been on Sabbatical!  
 
As a church we want to thank each of them:  Pastor Vincent 
Pryor, Chris McMillan, John Sharp, Pastor Robert McTurnat, 
Pastor J.W. Harrington, Pastor Darrell Hudson and Pastor 
Dennis Hollandsworth. We have one more  Sunday, August 
7th, to be blessed by Josh Turner!. 



Thank you, leaders, for an awesome, blessed year 
last Awana year. We are looking forward to what   
the Lord will do this upcoming year. 
 
Psalm 23: 2&3: “He makes me lie down in green 
pastures: He leads me beside the still waters, He 
restores my soul, He leads me in the paths of 
righteousness for His names sake” 
 
Thank you, Lord, for the time of refreshment, refo-
cus and resonation. Thank you, Lord, for the still 
waters. You lead us to, so we can “be still in You” 
for a time. 
 
August is a time of gearing up for the Awana year. 
Behind the scenes, things are taking place for the 
start.  Here’s a few dates for our Awana leaders to 
put on their calendars: 
 
Wednesday, August 17th:  6:30-8:00pm 
 “In House Awana Training” 
 
1. What is the 2:18 Strategy of Awana? 
 
2.  What are the 6 principles of an Awana Minis-
try? 
 
3. What is “The Earnest Prayer of Awana”? 
 
4. How to use the Gospel Wheel. 
 
Saturday, August 20th Awana Conference, 
London Bridge Baptist Church, VA Beach 
*Let me know if you are interested. 

 
Saturday, August 27th 11:00am-1:00pm 
 AWANA REGISTRATION &  
 Children’s Summer Bible Study Picnic 
Hot dogs—Dunk Tank— 40 ft. Inflatable obstacle 
Course—Snow cones—Pop-A-Shot Basketball 

 
Sunday, August 28th  after 11:00 Service 
AWANA STAFF MEETING 
This is our kickoff meeting. Please try to be there 
and I will keep it brief. 

 
Appreciate your hearts to serve Jesus in the 
Awana Ministry, 
 
Every Child, Everywhere 
 
Jim Munson—Ministry Director 

They came ... they made memories for a lifetime ... they got messy ... they 
stayed up way past their bedtimes ... and most importantly they learned about 
some amazing attributes of God all week!  

Thank you to our workers for shepherding 
our children!  Thank you to all who donated 
to make sure every child who wanted to 
could go and their travel was safe! 


